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Chapter 1 : Narendra Modi Cabinet reshuffle: Full list | The Indian Express
List of Ministers of India - Narendra Modi's Cabinet The 16th Lok Sabha of India came into being on 26th May, with the
oath-taking ceremony of the India's 15th Prime Minister Narendra.

The guest list included friends, such as industrialist Mukesh Ambani, the billionaire head of Reliance
Industries; rivals, led by Sonia and Rahul Gandhi, leaders of the bruised Congress party; leaders of
neighboring countries, including Pakistani Prime Minister Nawaz Sharif and Afghan President Hamid Karzai.
Modi has kept with him, like some of his predecessors, the portfolios of personnel, public grievances and
pensions as well as the departments of atomic energy and space besides any other department not allocated to
any minister. Sushma Swaraj is the new foreign minister and Rajnath Singh will head the home ministry.
Below is the complete list of new cabinet ministers with their portfolios. You can download the pdf version of
the same from the media fire link below the list. Personnel, Public Grievances and Pensions, Department of
Atomic Energy Department of Space, All important policy issues and all other portfolios not allocated to any
minister. Cabinet Ministers Anant Geete: Chemicals and Fertilizers Arun Jaitley: Health and Family Welfare
Gopinath Munde: Food Processing Industries Jual Oram: Tribal Affairs Kalraj Mishra: Women and Child
Development Najma Heptulla: Minority Affairs Narendra Singh Tomar: Agriculture Ram Vilas Paswan:
Human Resource Development Sushma Swaraj: Social Justice and Empowerment Uma Bharati: Civil
Aviation Krishan Pal Gujjar: Railways Mansukhbhai Dhanjibhai Vasava: Chemicals and Fertilizers Nirmala
Sitharaman: Social Justice and Empowerment Upendra Kushwaha: Mines, Steel, Labour and Employment.
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Chapter 2 : List of Ministers of India, Cabinet Ministers of India and their Portfolios
It consists of senior ministers, called Cabinet Ministers, and junior ministers, called Ministers of State. It is led by the
Prime Minister. The current ministry is led by Prime Minister Narendra Modi, who took office on 26 May

According to the Constitution of India, in the everyday administration the Prime Minister is assisted by the
Council of Ministers, which consists of the Cabinet Ministers, Deputy Ministers, Ministers of State with
independent charge, Ministers of State working with the Cabinet Ministers and others. The Prime Minister is
the Chairperson of the Cabinet. The various departments are allotted to various ministers by the PM. The PM
presides over Cabinet meetings and oversees the important functions of the Cabinet. Ministers are removed
from departments if the PM does not approve of the performance of the minister. He is the Leader of the
House of Parliament to which he belongs. As India follows the Westminster Model of constitutional
democracy, it is the Prime Minister who oversees the day-to-day functioning of the Indian administration. He
is also the Chief adviser to the President. The PM has many functions and powers. The PM also oversees
defence-related issues of the country. He makes all important policies and schemes of the government.
Categories of Ministers in Government There are three categories of ministers within the Council of Ministers
- Cabinet, Ministers of State with independent charges and Ministers of State working with the Cabinet
Ministers. All the important portfolios of the Central Government together comprise the Cabinet. The role of
the Cabinet ranges from advising the Council of Ministers and provide assistance to them, attend Cabinet
meetings called by either the Prime Minister or any one of the Cabinet ministers to discuss issues related to his
ministry. It is the collective responsibility of the Cabinet to be accountable to the two Houses of Parliament,
for its policies and schemes. Roles and Responsibilities of Ministers of State with independent charges The
Ministers of State with independent charges are the second category of ministers in the Council of Ministers.
They are not as important in their role as the Cabinet. There is no overseeing Cabinet Minister for the portfolio
of the Minister of state with independent charges. Roles and Responsibilities of Ministers of State Ministers of
State working with the Cabinet Ministers are the third rank of ministers. These are junior ministers who assist
the Cabinet Minister in the particular portfolio. These junior ministers look after one or two aspects of the
Cabinet portfolio, and not the whole ministry as such. Know about the Cabinets of Indian States.
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List of new Cabinet Ministers of India pdf download. Ministers of India Prime Minister ; Narendra Modi: Personnel, Public
Grievances and Pensions, Department of Atomic Energy Department of Space, All important policy issues and all other
portfolios not allocated to any minister.

Express News Service Updated: May 27, 3: The BJP president won from Lucknow by 2. He became BJP
president for the first time in UP education minister in noted for an anti-copying law, rewriting of history
textbooks and introduction of Vedic maths into the syllabus , UP CM in , union minister for surface transport
in , agriculture minister in A senior Supreme Court lawyer, Jaitley was additional solicitor general,
Government of India, in He has been a Rajya Sabha member since The Lok Sabha polls was the first time he
contested a direct election. Won from Vidisha, by 4. Began her political career from the Haryana assembly
with wins in , Health and Parliamentary Affairs in Also a former Delhi CM. Has been a member of the Rajya
Sabha from Karnataka since He won elections to the Andhra Pradesh assembly twice. Was minister for rural
development in the previous NDA government. Fought and won his first ever direct polls, from Nagpur, by
more than 2. Has strong RSS backing and is considered a politician with an urban base. Throughout his stint in
Maharashtra politics, he was an MLC The Mumbai-Pune Expressway and 55 flyovers in Mumbai came up
under him. Represents Bihar in the Rajya Sabha. He has served in Atal Bihari Vajpayee cabinet as the minister
of state independent charge for information and broadcasting , MoS for coal and mines and MoS additional
charge for law and justice Won from Chandni Chowk, Delhi, by 1,36, votes. The surgeon is in the Lok Sabha
for the first time. Won from Hajipur, Bihar, by 2,25, votes. Has served as union minister under five different
PMs and held various portfolios: Labour, Railway, Communications and coal. Won from Beed, Maharastra,
by 1,36, votes. After five terms in the assembly, he contested from Beed Lok Sabha seat in and Won his sixth
straight election from Bangalore South, defeating Nandan Nilekani of the Congress by 2,28, votes. He became
president of the Karnataka state unit of the BJP in Under him, the party also won the highest number of Lok
Sabha seats in Karnataka in Was civil aviation minister, also handled Urban Development, Tourism, Culture,
other ministries. Won Jhansi by 1. Expelled from BJP in after defying leadership. This is the first time he
contested, winning Vizianagaram by 29, votes. Joined the Janata Party in and won from Vizianagaram
Assembly seat in Elected six times from Pilibhit and once from Aonla. An animal rights activist. Shifted to
Deoria against his wishes, won. Won from Raigad by just 2, votes. Elected from Raigad earlier Ratnagiri for
the sixth time in a row, Geete has survived in the Shiv Sena because of loyalty to the Thackeray family. Geete
who took classes from a private teacher to learn Hindi is the leader of the party in the Lok Sabha. Became
MoS Finance in the Vajpayee government in ; a month later, moved to Power as cabinet minister. Her first
victory in Bathinda was an easy one in , but this time she has barely won her seat back against Manpreet. Won
from Gwalior with a margin of 29, votes. As the BJP president in Madhya Pradesh, Tomar ensured a massive
win for the party in the state, bagging 27 out of the 29 seats. Started his career as a corporator from Gwalior.
Was Rajya Sabha member from Jan-May Elected to 15th LS in Was cabinet minister in the Madhya Pradesh
government between and , till he took over as state unit president. Oram is a prominent tribal leader. First
elected to the Orissa Assembly in , Oram quickly rose through the ranks. He has been the state BJP president
twice. A four-term MP, Oram was the first union minister for tribal affairs The Vajpayee government had
created the ministry after carving it out of Social Justice and Empowerment. He has served as Bihar BJP state
president. Won from Shajapur in MP. He was elected to the Lok Sabha for the first time in , and for the fourth
time in In , was nominated to the Rajya Sabha. A soft-spoken leader, he is known to avoid controversies and
is a BJP general secretary. Was MoS in the MP govt. From being one of the most popular TV actresses, she
has made strides in the party by taking on rival giants. Minister for Minority Affairs This Election: Represents
Madhya Pradesh in Rajya Sabha. This will be his first term as MP. Gowda won from Bengaluru North with a
margin of , votes. The leader of the opposition in the Karnataka assembly, he was the president of state BJP
when it came to power in Karnataka in
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List of Cabinet Ministers of India with Photo and Portfolio Prime Minister Narendra Modi's cabinet is slightly smaller in
size than that of his predecessor Manmohan Singh's

Share via Email This article is over 8 years old David Cameron chairs the first meeting of the national security
council in the cabinet room at 10 Downing Street yesterday. David Cameron, 43, Conservative Deputy prime
minister: Nick Clegg, 43, Liberal Democrat Chancellor: George Osborne, 38, Conservative Home secretary:
Theresa May, 53, Conservative Foreign secretary: William Hague, 49, Conservative Defence secretary: Liam
Fox, 48, Conservative Justice secretary: Kenneth Clarke, 69, Conservative Health secretary: Andrew Lansley,
53, Conservative Education secretary: Michael Gove, 42, Conservative Business secretary: David Laws, 44,
Liberal Democrat Work and pensions secretary: Iain Duncan Smith, 56, Conservative Energy and climate
change secretary: Chris Huhne, 55, Liberal Democrat Local government secretary: Eric Pickles, 58,
Conservative Transport secretary: Philip Hammond, 55, Conservative Environment secretary: Caroline
Spelman, 52, Conservative International development secretary: Andrew Mitchell, 54, Conservative Northern
Ireland secretary: Owen Paterson, 53, Conservative Scotland secretary: Danny Alexander, 37, Liberal
Democrat Welsh secretary: Cheryl Gillan, 58, Conservative Culture, Olympics, media and sport secretary:
Jeremy Hunt, 43, Conservative Leader of the Lords: Lord Strathclyde, 50, Conservative Minister without
portfolio: Oliver Letwin, Conservative Minister of state universities and science: David Willetts, Conservative
Leader of the Commons: Dominic Grieve, Conservative Other ministerial appointments Minister of state:
David Lidington, Conservative Minister of state: Mark Hoban, Conservative Economic Secretary: Baroness
Neville-Jones, Conservative Minister of state minister for immigration: Damian Green, Conservative Minister
of state minister for police: Mark Prisk, Conservative Minister of state: Chris Grayling, Conservative Minister
of state: Charles Hendry, Conservative Minister of state: Paul Burstow, Liberal Democrat Minister of state:
Sarah Teather, Liberal Democrat Minister of state: Greg Clark, Conservative Minister of state:
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It consists of senior ministers, called 'cabinet ministers', junior ministers, called 'ministers of state' and, rarely, deputy
ministers. It is led by the prime minister. A smaller executive body called the Union Cabinet is the supreme
decision-making body in India. [2].

Alok Soni If by strength is meant brute strength, then, indeed, is woman less brute than man. Has she not
greater intuition, is she not more self-sacrificing, has she not greater powers of endurance, has she not greater
courage? Without her, man could not be. In , when the Father of the Nation, Mahatma Gandhi, made this
statement to the women of India, he was envisioning something similar to what happened yesterday at the
swearing in ceremony of the Modi government. While there were veterans like Sushma Swaraj and Najma
Heptulla on one side, there was an equally good show by relatively young ones like Smriti Irani and Harsimrat
Kaur Badal in Indian general elections She holds a B. She was a practicing Supreme Court advocate from In ,
she became the youngest ever Cabinet minister in the country at 25, and after 2 years she was appointed as the
State President of the Janata Party, Haryana state. Sushma Swaraj was the first female spokesperson of a
national political party in India. She has contested 10 direct elections from four states. In the general elections,
she won from Vidisha Lok Sabha constituency with the highest ever margin of 4,00, votes. But this
model-turned-actor-turned-politician is no less than those with decades of experience. She has been nominated
as executive member of the central committee for five times and was appointed as National Secretary of the
party. She had given a tough time to her opponent, INC Vice-President Rahul Gandhi in the general elections
in Amethi and reduced the victory margin for him to a mere one lakh votes one of the closest ever. Though she
is a well recognised woman at the international level, her nomination by the United Nations Development
Programme as its human development ambassador stands apart among the list of achievements. She has also
written on human social security, sustainable development, environment, reforms for women and on ties
between India and West Asia. She was married to Sanjay Gandhi, son of Indira Gandhi, at the age of 18 years
only. When Maneka was just 23 years and her son Varun Gandhi , just days old, Sanjay died in an air crash.
Three years later, Maneka formed her own party Rashtriya Sanjay Manch focusing on youth empowerment
and employment. The party won 4 of the 5 seats it contested in Andhra Pradesh state elections. She contested
the Lok Sabha elections in as an independent candidate from Amethi against Rajiv Gandhi. As a six-term
Member of Parliament five times from Pilibhit and once from Aolna , Maneka Gandhi is among the most
senior legislators of India. She is currently Chairperson of the Parliamentary Committee on Govt. Born in
Delhi in the year , Harsimrat is a matriculate and holds a diploma in textile design. She has retained her Lok
Sabha seat of Bathinda in the Indian general elections for her party Shiromani Akali Dal and emerged
victorious by over 19, votes. Uma Bharti was born in in Tikamgarh district of Madhya Pradesh and has studied
till class sixth only. However, in , she was elected for the first time as Member of Parliament of India from
Khajuraho Lok Sabha seat and retained it for the next three elections. It was only in that she switched the seats
and contested from Bhopal constituency. She has won from Jhansi Lok Sabha seat in the general elections.
The year-old BJP leader is an official spokesperson of the party since and well known for her soft and
unruffled demeanour. In , she was nominated to the National Commission for Women in Delhi. Nirmala
Sitharaman is married to Dr. Parakala Prabhakar, a political commentator and television anchor, who is also an
alumnus of JNU. Do you have something else to share about these inspiring women leaders? Comment below
and let us know!
Chapter 6 : Educational Qualifications of Ministers in Narendra Modiâ€™s Cabinet
List of Union of Union Ministers , Departements and Contact Details Central Gov. Directory + Central Gov. Directory.
Union Ministers. Prime Minister.

Chapter 7 : List of Union of Union Ministers , Departements and Contact Details.
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Dear Readers, Some Cabinet Ministers of India and Portfolio's changed recently and also some new ministers are
added in the list. Here we are given the entire list of updated cabinet ministers, Minister of State (Independent Charge)
and Minister of state.

Chapter 8 : All the PMâ€™s Men and Women: 23 Cabinet ministers | The Indian Express
Here is a list of the 23 cabinet ministers in the Narendra Modi government. By: Express News Service | Updated: May
27, pm Here is a list of the India's 15th Prime Minister Narendra Modi 's Cabinet Ministers.

Chapter 9 : Full list of portfolios of ministers in Modi government - Elections News
Details of the Ministerial List as at 20 September are set out below. Notes: all Ministers are members of the Executive
Council; the Parliamentary Under-Secretaries are part of executive government, but are not members of the Executive
Council.
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